October 13th 2014

Dear Parents and Families, Staff and Children

Saint Teresa of Avila (1515-1582) was a Carmelite Nun who lived in Spain in the sixteenth century and was a deeply spiritual person. She wrote many reflections about how important it was to constantly seek to come closer to God, because she knew and understood that in God could be found the answer to all our needs.

Teresa wrote: “Let nothing disturb you. Let nothing worry you. All things are passing. God only is changeless. Patience gains all things. If we have God we lack nothing. God alone is enough”. (Book mark of Saint Teresa)

This ‘Bookmark’ is the secret to a peaceful life. Saint Teresa did not have an easy life. She faced many difficulties and was frequently treated unfairly by others so she did not write this as someone who had an easy and comfortable life. Teresa wrote this as a woman of great faith who loved God, and never strayed from this love.

The message for us is clear - If we trust God and believe God is with us even in the most difficult times then we have no need to worry or be afraid. We will know that peace that comes from handing all our troubles over to God knowing that God will give us the strength to overcome them.

As we remember the Feast of Saint Teresa of Avila on Wednesday (October 15th) this week we pray for the grace to embrace all that life offers us confident in the knowledge that God is with us every step of the way as we journey through life to the fullness of live with God in heaven.

Jesus and Mary bless all Santa Teresa families.

Yours sincerely

Br Daniel
Principal

“God alone is enough”. Saint Teresa

Welcome
Welcome to the group of teachers from various Marist Schools in Australia who are visiting the school and wider Santa Teresa Community on Monday & Tuesday.

Thank you to local member Alison Anderson (Namatjira Electorate) for a donation of $1,000 towards the cost of the Training Programme being undertaken by the Senior group working with Pendella.
Congratulations
Congratulations to the following children who received awards at the assembly last week: **Magic Words**
**Blue**: Dwayne Huddlestone
**Purple**: Faron Mulladad
**Anti-Flash White**: Cassara Heffernan

**Aqua**: Bryce Douglas
**Ruby**: Lachlan Young

**Health Week**
Next week is Health Week at the school. One of the activities will be a presentation on Substance Abuse by Peta Yam, Community Support & Education Officer, Alcohol & Other Drug Services, Central Australia (ADSCA). Parents, families and members of the wider community are welcome to join the staff for this presentation at the Staff Meeting next Wednesday commencing at 2.45pm.

**Greg Crowe Award**
This annual award in memory of the much loved and highly respected late Principal Greg Crowe was inaugurated last year. This year’s award will be presented during the Wednesday Assembly on November 5th and Trisha Crowe has kindly agreed to come and present the award. The award is presented to a student whose attendance is excellent (90% or more); whose behavior is exemplary; and who participates positively in all class and school activities. These were three aspects of school life that Kwementyaye emphasized during his time as principal. All families are welcome to this assembly and the Presentation of the Greg Crowe Award for 2014.

**Rangers Programme**
Last week the Middle School continued their Rangers program through Batchelor Institute. On Wednesday they did animal surveys at Hayes Springs and on Thursday they visited the Alice Springs Desert Park and Simpson’s Gap to learn about animals, animal tracks and scats. Special thanks to Ben from Batchelor for helping to organise both trips and the Ltyentye Apurte Rangers for their assistance, guidance and superb role-modelling for the students.
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